**GUIDED TOUR**

**Wednesday February 8th, 2:30 p.m., meeting point Prašná brána (Powder Tower)**

**Duration of the tour: approx. 3 hours**

The guided tour will take us through Royal Coronation Route where the festive coronation processions of the Bohemian sovereigns used to walk before the actual act of coronation. The route starts at Powder Tower and continues through Old Town Square, Charles Bridge, Lesser Town, Nerudova Street and ends at Prague Castle.

It is possible to join some of the organizers to get to the meeting point of the guided tour: a common departure from the main entrance of the school venue at Malostranské nám. (the blue arrow in the map) at 1:50 p.m.; we will walk to Powder Tower (the red arrow in the map), approx. 1 km.